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RAISING THE BAR
OILCO finished 2015 with both
a record setting sales year and
a record setting production year
for large diameter swivel joints.
Since 1935, OILCO has
maintained an ever increasing
manufacturing pace. As 2015
drew to a close, the blueprint for
a complete line was drafted.
OILCO will now offer the 90
Series in 2” through 24”,
marking the widest scope of
swivel joints available by a US
manufacturer.

I NDUSTRY A NNOUNCEMENT :
OILCO’ S N EW NAHAD M EMBERSHIP
Launching 2016 in a strong way,
OILCO announced its most recent
industry membership with NAHAD.
With a vigorous focus on the design
and manufacturing of the largest
selection of domestically available
swivel joints, the alignment of
OILCO and NAHAD could never
come never come at a more perfect time.
OILCO brings three decades of manufacturing expertise to the hose
industry. Originally centered on cooling lids in the steel mills on the
eastern coast of the United States, OILCO helped provide leading
steel manufacturers like Nucor and Keystone with not only reliable,
long lasting furnace hose connections, but also integral water
treatment swivel joints and transition unions.

Swivel joints designed & engineered to withstand
the modern demands of heavy industry.

Joining with NAHAD, OILCO has increased its focused on taking the
large diameter swivel joint market to offer the next level of
performance and reliability. The 90 Series will be the benchmark of
quality for every member of the NAHAD family, just as it has ours.

GROWTH:
OILCO’S MANUFACTURING PRIORITY
In 2013, OILCO launched an ambitious three-year project to
enlarge the manufacturing facility by 300%, increase production
levels by 200% and enlarge the swivel joint line dimensionally by
100%. In March of 2016, that plan will see its final phase. The
introduction of a third Haas ST-40 will complete the machining
footprint of OILCO, complementing the already vast array off
milling machines and traditional metal works equipment.
Expansion of the five-acre facility is nearing its completion and
OILCO has begun production on the pinnacle 90/190 Series unit
- the 24” Split Flange Swivel Joint.
OILCO is confident the 90/190 Series Swivel Joint family will
prove to be the strongest, most reliable and best performing unit
available to the petroleum and heavy industry worldwide.

Performance, Reliability & Availability
Since 1935, OILCO Liquid Handling Systems has continued to pioneer and manufacture the
most extensive line of swivel joints available to the bulk industries worldwide.

 Swivel joint sizes range from 2” through 24” internal diameters
 Construction materials include carbon steel, stainless steel & aluminum
 Packing seal compounds are available throughout the production line
 O-ring and V-ring seal designs in multiple configurations
Contact us today for your product consultation. Let our staff help with the selection and
design of your specific swivel joint, or request a current electronic catalog or brochure

Visit us now at www.oilco-usa.com

Proudly Manufactured in the United States of America

